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�e analysis of sports events information greatly promotes the formulation of scienti�c development strategy for sports events, the
optimization of the spatial distribution of these events, and the popularization of sports culture. Most of the previous studies
focused on the positive e�ects on sports events, but few quanti�ed the e�ects. Besides, the broad environment of new media
information communication was not considered. �erefore, this study carries out information extraction and spatial pattern
analysis of sports events based on deep learning. Firstly, the texts of sports events information were classi�ed by convolutional
neural network (CNN), and the most valuable news or cases of sports events were screened. On this basis, a named entity
recognition model was constructed to extract the most e�ective information from the data of sports events information. Next, a
spatial pattern analysis approach was provided for the di�usion of sports event information �ow. Finally, experiments were
carried out to demonstrate the e�ectiveness of the proposed model and provide the spatial pattern analysis results on the di�usion
of sports events information �ow.

1. Introduction

Since the 2008 Beijing Olympiad, sports events have become
an important part of social life in China. More and more
people take part in sports, enjoy sports, and pay much at-
tention to information of sports events [1–4]. All sorts of
sports event information are delivered via information
communication media, such as sports newspapers, sports
television channels, sports websites, and sports new media
[5–10]. �e analysis of sports event information can disclose
the public’s concern over di�erent types of sports events,
re�ect the spatial pattern of sports event information, and
guide the organization of such events [11–16]. �e infor-
mation extraction and spatial pattern analysis of sports
events greatly promote the formulation of scienti�c devel-
opment strategies for sports events, the optimization of the
spatial distribution of sports events, and the dissemination of
sports culture.

With the dawn of the age of shallow reading and the
proliferation of smartphones, data visualization has
evolved into an ideal way to present news. As large sports

events become increasingly in�uential and eye-catching,
visual communication wins the recognition of viewers
thanks to its vivid display of data and news. �rough a
questionnaire survey, Xia [17] evaluated the in�uence of
the propagation of large sports events against the back-
drop of the big data. Facing the rapid growth of sports
video data, it is critical to identify the information of
interest. Chen and Du [18] analyzed the hidden Markov
model, presented a semantic analysis method for sports
videos, and clari�ed the analysis �ow for the contents
being played and not being played. �en, a few segments
were selected for experiments. �e experimental results
show that the model achieved an accuracy of around 90%.
Cannavò et al. [19] investigated the feasibility of the
spatiotemporal position dataset collected from athletes
and sports equipment during the games and utilized
machine learning to automatically identify small sports
events in datasets related to basketball. Choudhury and
Breslin [20] adopted various approaches to test the named
entities and important microevents in tweets published
during the live broadcast of sports events, combined
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linguistic features with background knowledge, and
achieved high-precision detection on different datasets.

Despite the fruitful research contents, most of the pre-
vious studies are too shallow and concentrated on the
positive effects of sports events. However, very few scholars
have quantified these effects. With the rapid development of
information technology, the information communication
method of the traditional method is gradually phased out by
that of new media. In the context of new media, the Internet
plays an important role in the acquisition of sports events
information. (is study targets the texts of sports events
information on online media and mainly examines the
information extraction and spatial pattern analysis of sports
events. (e main contents are as follows. Based on a con-
volutional neural network (CNN), Section 2 classifies the
texts of sports events information and screens the most
valuable news or cases of sports events. Next, a named entity
recognition model was constructed to extract the most ef-
fective information from the data of sports events infor-
mation. Section 3 provides a spatial pattern analysis
approach for the diffusion of sports events information flow.
Finally, experiments were carried out to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed model and provide the spatial
pattern analysis results on the diffusion of sports events
information flow.

2. Deep Learning-Based Information
Extraction of Sports Events

(e audience’s attention to sports events is mainly man-
ifested as the rating of live broadcasts on traditional media
and the attendance in the venue. With the development of
the times and information technology, more and more
people prefer watching sports events online. To increase the
visibility of a sports event, the organizer must communicate
the event information in the most effective way. (e com-
mon communication media for sports events can be divided

into three categories: interpersonal communication, orga-
nizational communication, and public communication.
With the rapid development of information technology, the
sports events communication can be achieved in the new
media. (is new communication model boasts low cost of
loop playback, fast updates, large information volume, rich
contents, strong interactivity, all-weather operation, and full
coverage. Figure 1 shows the communication channels of
sports events information.

(is study focuses on the following communication
features of sports events information, such as the diversity of
communication subjects, the timeliness of communication,
the fragmentation of information, the broadness of com-
munication, and the fission propagation of information. As
the most important transmission medium, new media has
two basic functions, namely, receiving and publishing sports
events information. (e speed of information reception and
publication directly bears on the visibility enhancement of
sports events, which is sensitive to time. After logging onto
new media software or apps on their mobile terminals, users
can receive sports events information anywhere and anytime
and post their reviews. (is is the major advantage of the
new media in the communication of sports events’ infor-
mation. With the aid of the new media, it is possible to carry
out live broadcasts of sports events and deliver sports events
information to more people in a shorter time.

In this study, the sports events information gathered by
crawlers is preprocessed through format unification, du-
plicate removal, and word segmentation. After pre-
processing, the texts of sports events information were
classified by CNN, and the most valuable news or cases of
sports events were selected from the original data. Next, a
named entity recognition model was constructed to extract
the most effective information from the data of sports event
information. (e principle and improvement of our
methodology, as well as experimental design, are detailed in
the following sections.

Sports event organizing committee

Information
sources

Organizing committee, athletes, referees, service
personnel, audience, journalists, etc.

Information
types Positive, neutral, and negative

Communication
model

Interpersonal communication, organizational
communication, and public communication

Communication
media

Television, newspapers, radio, Internet, and new
media

Monitoring

Regulation

Conduction

Influence

ReviewMonitoring

Monitoring

Monitoring

Regulation

Feedbacks

Figure 1: Communication channels of sports events information.
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2.1. Text Classification. (e CNN was introduced to classify
the texts of sports events information. In the network, the
input layer is responsible for formatting the information text
series of sports events and converting the texts into word
vectors. Figure 2 illustrates the structure of the CNN.
(rough convolution, the convolutional layer performs the
continued multiplication and summation of the array ele-
ments in the matrix of the sentences in the texts of sports
events information:

E � g(Q∗C + ψ). (1)

Let Q be the initial weight matrix, ψ be the offset vector,
and E be the featurematrix of the convolutional layer output.
Capable of sparse activation and preventing exploding
gradients, the rectified linear unit (ReLU) function can be
adopted to map the convolutional results nonlinearly. ReLU
has two advantages as the activation function: (1) the gra-
dient of the function is a constant in the positive quadrant,
which prevents the diffusion of gradients; (2) the sparse
activity ensures that the gradient of the function is zero in
the negative quadrant, such that the nodes will not be
trained. (us, we have

Relu(a) �
a, if a> 0,

0, if a≤ 0.
 (2)

(e pooling operations of the CNN include maximum
pooling and average pooling:

UQ � MP E + ψJ ,

UQ � AP E + ψJ .
(3)

(e output layer adopts softmax logistic regression. Let
Ai be the ith element in input A. (en, the softmax value of
that element can be obtained by

SOFi �
e

ai

je
aj

. (4)

Formula (4) shows that the softmax value is the pro-
portion of the exponential value of the element in the sum of
exponential values of all elements. IfM texts of sports events
information wait to be classified, an M-dimensional vector
can be obtained through the softmax layer of the CNN. (e
ith value of the vector is the probability of a text of sports
events information belonging to the ith class.

2.2. Named Entity Recognition. In the field of sports events,
more than 80% of data are effective information extracted
from the texts related to sports events news released on
television, newspapers, radio, the Internet, and the new
media. (e information, including the time and location of
each event, the athletes participating in the event, and the
live broadcast of the game, greatly supports the judgment of
the situation of major sports events, the promotion of sports
culture, the feedbacks on event services, and the improve-
ment of service quality. To recognize the entities in sports
events, this study constructs a pretrained named entity
recognitionmodel embedded with a language representation
module.

(e model includes an embedded module, a feature
extraction module, a conditional random field (CRF)
module, and an adversarial training module. In the em-
bedding module, the information text series of sports events,
which is of the length m, supports three vector represen-
tations: token embedding RTO(qi), segment embedding
RSE(qi), and position embedding RPO(qi). (e three repre-
sentations share the same shape (1,m, 768). RTO(qi), RSE(qi),
and RPO(qi) represent the character vector, the sentence
vector, and the position of the input series, respectively.

The United States won a
total of 32 medals

...

Embedding
layer

Convolutional
layer

Max pooling
layer

Fully connected layer

Figure 2: Structure of the CNN.
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(e above embedding representations are summed up to
generate the input to the encoder layer of the embedding
module. (e shape of the input is (1, m, 768). (at is, each
character qi is encoded into the following vector Ri:

Ri � RTO qi(  + RSE qi(  + RPO qi( . (5)

(en, the character vector representation [a1,a2, . . ., am]
of the input text series can be obtained through the trans-
former pretraining model in the embedding module. Fig-
ure 3 presents the structure of the transformer pretraining
model. (e character vectors are passed through the CNN to
extract the features of the input series, providing a more
complete vector representation for the subsequent adver-
sarial training.

For information extraction of sports events, the effective
information entities depend strongly on the context of the
texts related to sports events information. (erefore, the
current information is of equal importance as the infor-
mation of the previous moment and that of the subsequent
moment. To combine the information on both sides of the
information text series of sports events, this study adopts the
bidirectional long- and short-term memory (BiLSTM)
network to extract features and thus comprehensively
considers the context of the input text.

Based on the character vector series [a1,a2,a3, . . ., am]
obtained through traversal, the BiLSTM model with private
tasks and that with shared tasks, respectively, output features
Fφ � [fφ

1 , f
φ
2 , . . . f

φ
m] and Fc � [fc

1, fc
2, . . . fc

m]. Let f⟶p and
f←p be the forward and backward hidden states of the pth
character, respectively, f

φ
p � f⟶p ⊗f←p be the private hid-

den state of the pth character, andΩ be the execution process
of the LSTM model. (en, we have

f
→

p � Ω
→

f
→

p−1, ap ,

f
→

p � Ω
←

f
←

p−1, ap .

(6)

(e private BiLSTM model can only extract the features
from the recognition task of a single named entity. LetΩ∗ be
the execution of the LSTM model and βc and βφ be the
parameters of private BiLSTM and shared BiLSTM, re-
spectively. (en, the hidden states of private BiLSTM and
shared BiLSTM can be expressed as

f
c
p � Ω∗ f

c
p, ap; βc ,

f
ϕ
p � Ω∗ f

ϕ
p, ap; βϕ .

(7)

(e outputs of the two BiLSTM models are spliced and
introduced into a linear feedforward neural network layer:

f
CRF
p � Q f

c
p⊕f

ϕ
p  + ψ, (8)

where Q and ψ are the weight and bias of the linear feed-
forward neural network layer, respectively.

(e BiLSTM fails to consider the sequential dependence
of text series. To obtain the final labels of the series, this study
adds a standard CRF layer atop the named entity recognition
model. Let QCRF be the model parameter, Ubp−1,bp be the
transfer probability matrix from label bp−1 to label bp, andm
be the length of the input sentence. (en, the definitions
related to the score prediction can be given by

E(A, b) � 
m

p�1
v
CRF
p,bp

+ Ubp−1,bp
 ,

v
CRF
p � Q

CRF
f
CRF
p .

(9)

Let ḃ be the optimal text series label. For the character
vector A� {a1,a2, . . ., am} of the input text series, the
probability of outputting ḃ can be calculated by

GR( _b|A) �
r

a(A, _b)

 _b∈BA
r

a(A, _b)
. (10)

(e CRF model is trained with the following loss
function:

KCRF � −logGR( _b|A). (11)

Inspired by the adversarial network, this study extracts
the boundary information from the shared words in sports
events information and generates the final features by the
CNN for recognizing the effective information, aiming to
optimize the named entity recognition task based on sports
events’ information sharing. (e hidden state of private
features for the Chinese word segmentation task can be
expressed as

f
CWS
p � Ω∗ f

CWS
p−1 , ap . (12)

To segment Chinese words and recognize named enti-
ties, the feature series generated by the BiLSTM responsible
for Chinese word segmentation can be spliced with fc

p:

f
adv
p � f

cws
p ⊕f

common
p . (13)

Based on the CNN, the final features are shared by both
tasks (Chinese word segmentation and named entity rec-
ognition); the discriminator of the adversarial training
performs max pooling on the convoluted series using a
convolutional operator:

f
adv
p � tanh Q f

adv
p−2, f

adv
p−1, f

adv
p , f

adv
p+1, f

adv
p+2  ,

f
adv

� max pooling f
adv
1 , f

adv
2 , f

adv
m .

(14)

Finally, the probability of an actual task l can be cal-
culated by a fully connected layer:

Token embedding

Pretraining module
R1

R2

Rm

... ... ...

a1

a2

am

...

Figure 3: Structure of the transformer pretraining model.
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GR(l|A, _b) �
exp v

adv
l

 

lexp v
adv
l 

, (15)

where vadv � Qfadv. (e total loss function contains the
negative log-likelihoods of the two tasks:

K � −logGR(b|A) + logGR(l|A, b). (16)

3. Spatial Pattern Analysis on Diffusion of
Sports Events’ Information Flow

(e diffusion strength index of information flow can
characterize the spatial diffusion strength of sports events
information flows based on the new media:

α �
Pyi

Py

. (17)

(e above index measures the regional spatial diffusion
strength of sports events information. Let Pyi be the volume
of information forwarded to the ith region based on the new
media and Py be the total volume of information forwarded
based on the new media. (e greater the αyi, the stronger the
diffusion of sports events information flow towards the ith
region.

(e distribution law of regional size is often measured by
primacy. (ere are three common indices of regional pri-
macy: two-region index E2, four-region index E4, and 11-
region index E11. Among them, E2 refers to the ratio of the
largest subregion in the region to the second largest
subregion:

E2 �
T1

T2
. (18)

Let ε1 be a threshold. If E2> ε1, then the largest subregion
has a strong monopoly, and the subregions cluster mod-
erately in the region. E4 refers to the ratio of the largest
subregion to the sum of the second to fourth largest
subregions:

E4 �
T1

T2 + T3 + T4( 
. (19)

E11 refers to the ratio of the largest subregion to the sum
of the second to 11th largest subregions:

E11 �
2T1

T2 + T3 + . . . + T11( 
. (20)

Both E4 and E11 use ε2 as the threshold. If E4 or E11 is
greater than ε2, then the subregions are over clustered in the
region; if E4 or E11 is smaller than ε2, then the subregions
cluster moderately in the region.

(e rank-size rule can be applied to explore the distri-
bution features of subregion sizes, according to the corre-
lations between subregion sizes and size ranking. Let CO be
the ranking of subregion size and USCO be the subregion
size. (en, the rank size of subregions can be characterized
by US1≥US1≥US3≥USCO≥ . . . ≥USm. Let RSi and COi be

the population and ranking of the ith subregion, respec-
tively; ς be the constant. (en, we have

RSiCO
w
i � ς or RSi � ςCO−w

i . (21)

Taking the logarithm of the two sides of the above
formula,

lgRSi � lgς · wlgCO. (22)

4. Experiments and Results’ Analysis

(e data used in this section come from the Baidu Index
Platform (https://index.baidu.com). (e time range is from
January 2018 to December 2020. (e annual mean Baidu
Index was solved for each marathon event.

Based on the relationship between the published volume
of sports events information and time, this study divides the
research period into three segments: Nov. 20–24, Nov.
25–29, and Nov. 30–Dec. 6. (en, the sports events infor-
mation was split into four parts: those published in segment
I, those published in segment II, those published in segment
III, and those published through the research period IV.(e
spatial distribution features and spatial pattern of the in-
formation released in each period were analyzed (Figure 4).

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the information
diffusion levels of different newmedia information on sports
events and the number of regions. It can be observed that the
relationship varied only slightly between segments I, II, and
III and the overall period IV. However, the diffusion level of
sports events information differed significantly between
regions. From segment I to the overall period IV, more and
more regions were covered by sports events information.
(e higher the diffusion level is, the greater the number of
regions being covered. In general, the relationship between
the information diffusion level and a number of regions
obeyed a pyramid-shaped distribution.

(e above experimental results show that sports events
information diffuses differently from region to region. On a
global scale, the sports events information is rather dis-
persed. On the local scale, information is strongly clustered.
Overall, information diffuses widely across the space but
clusters in local areas.

(is study performs a log-log regression analysis on the
diffusion of sports events information on different new
media. (e regression results (Table 1) show that the pro-
posed regression equation passed the significance test, so did
the regression coefficients. It can be seen that the diffusion of
sports events information on different new media satisfied
the rank-size distribution. Drawing on the fractal theory, the
spatial distribution features were examined for the diffusion
of sports events information. (e primacy of sports events
information on different new media was always smaller than
1, indicating that the diffusion of this information not only
was uniformly distributed in space but also tended to be
clustered; that is, most sports event information is published
in a few regions.

(e datasets used for our experiments are displayed in
Table 2.
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Figure 5: Relationship between the information diffusion level and number of regions.

Table 1: Rank-size regression on sports event information.

Time I II III IV
New media 1

Regression equation Pi� 353Ri1.374 Pi� 125Ri1.250 Pi� 18Ri1.718 Pi� 502Ri1.258

αyi 1.285 1.086 1.174 1.326
E 0.728 0.925 0.718 0.682
R2 0.958 0.926 0.847 0.926

New media 2
Regression equation Pi� 859Ri1.495 Pi� 148Ri1.075 Pi� 35Ri1.162 Pi� 1057Ri1.274

αyi 1.485 1.062 1.148 1.317
E 0.924 0.846 0.851 0.715
R2 0.915 0.947 0.936 0.918
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(e training accuracy and training loss of the CNN were
observed (Figure 6). Initially, the loss curve dropped sig-
nificantly, while the accuracy curve rose markedly. Later,
both curves tended to be stable. (rough the CNN training,
the two indices changed in opposite directions. (is meets
the expectation of our model in training. Table 3 shows the
text classification results of our model. It can be seen that the
proposed text classifier performed well in classifying the
texts related to sports events’ information.

Furthermore, the embedding method our model was
compared experimentally with another embedding
model: word2vec. (e experimental results are recorded
in Table 4, where 1, 2, and 3 stand for three different
training models: the conventional model, the conven-
tional model coupled with the CRF layer, and our model.
It is learned that our embedding method is superior to
word2vec embedding in named entity recognition, es-
pecially after the introduction of the CRF layer and the
adversarial training. (e superiority of our model dem-
onstrates that the word boundary information of the texts

obtained through adversarial training promotes the
performance of named entity recognition and helps to
solve the adaptation to different fields.

5. Conclusions

Based on deep learning, this study carries out information
extraction and spatial pattern analysis of sports events
based on deep learning. Initially, CNN was adopted to
classify the texts of sports events information and to
identify the most valuable news or cases of sports events.
Next, the authors established a named entity recognition
model to extract the effective information from the data
of sports events information and provided a spatial
pattern analysis approach for the diffusion of sports
events information flow. (rough experiments, the au-
thors described the relationship between the information
diffusion levels of different new media information on
sports events and the number of regions and concluded
that the relationship between information diffusion level
and the number of regions obeyed a pyramid-shaped
distribution. In addition, a log-log regression analysis
was performed on the diffusion of sports events
information on different new media. (e analysis results
show that the diffusion of sports events’ information on
different new media satisfied the rank-size distribution.
Finally, the accuracy and loss of network training were
compared, and different embedding models were tested,
which confirms the effectiveness of our model.

Many users acquire sports events’ information from new
media, such as sports newspapers, sports television channels,
sports websites, and sports news. Facing the huge amount of
information about sports events, it is an arduous task to
collect and analyze the basic data, and it is very difficult to
study the information flow of sports events. Future research
will further explore the information flow of sports events
more comprehensively by expanding the size of the research
dataset.
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